SOUTH ISLAND PLANTATION
ASSOCIATION, INC.

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Tuesday, January 16, 2018
Pursuant to call, a Special Meeting of the South Island Plantation Association, Inc. was held on
Wednesday, Tuesday, January 16, 2018 at 11:00 am by conference call and at Waccamaw
Management, Pawleys Island, SC.
Board Members in attendance via conference call:
Jeffery Pelham
Sel Hemingway
Mike Gintoli
Kevin Dopf
Randy Jarvis-Botz
Waccamaw Management:

Nikki Baker, Community Association Manager
Nick Paolozzi, Community Specialist

Call to Order
Chairman Jeffery Pelham called the meeting to order at 11:01 am and established a quorum.
Randy will be meeting with Mr. Gantt on Friday, January 19, 2018 to discuss the storage shed rental.
Rivertown Management Discussion
Nikki began discussion – recent issues arose because of disagreements between Kim Pavao and
the owners of Carolina Catering. There has been some back and forth between the two parties
and Kim advocated banning the vendor from catering events through Rivertown Management.
Kim also informed homeowner Dana Cox that her deposit for a recent event would not be
returned until the catering company removed a negative review that was written about Rivertown
Management. The Board of Directors agreed that the deposit needs to be returned to Dana Cox
immediately. Additionally, Dana Cox is permitted to use the catering company of her choosing;
it is not SIP’s policy to ban vendors or hold deposit funds because of a negative review.
Discussion regarding someone stepping in to be a middle-man between RTM and Carolina
Catering occurred. Randy volunteered to be the liaison who will overlook Kim Pavao’s duties as
the South Island Plantation Event Coordinator.
Randy would like to allow the previously scheduled events to happen, however, no other events
should be scheduled through RTM. Randy will ensure that all hosts, guests and contractors are

treated with respect. The Board is leaning toward locating a new event coordinator unless Kim
can prove that she deserves the position.
The Board believes it is in everyone’s best interest for SIP/Waccamaw Management to hold
deposit finds in escrow rather than RTM. Nikki will speak to Kim about this.
Jeff opines that South Island Plantation should terminate the relationship with RTM within the next
30-60 days. Deposit money for already scheduled events should first be transferred from RTM to an
escrow account with Waccamaw Management. A replacement will also need to be found in this
time.
Nikki will talk to Kim regarding the deposit money before anyone else speaks with Kim regarding
the Board liaison or any other changes.
Nikki will send the Board a copy of the SIP/Rivertown Management Event Coordinator Contract.
Adjournment
With no other business to come before the Board, Chairman Jeffrey Pelham declared the meeting
adjourned with no objections at 12:17 pm.

___________Jeffrey Pelham_______________

